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“A Veteran is someone who,
at one point in his or her life,
wrote a blank cheque made
payable to Australia / NZ for
an amount of ’UP TO AND
INCLUDING MY LIFE’.
That is Honour and there are
way too many people in this
world who no longer
understand it.”

Well spring is here and so is that great weather we
look forward to at this time every year. Those nice fresh nights
and the lovely sunny days. Just a bit of rain now would be
great.
Not a great deal has happened since the last
newsletter, so I’m struggling a bit for content for this edition, so
come on guy’s, I need a few stories of your adventures. I know
a group of you have done a trip up to Darwin, some others
have tripped up to North Queensland, others to 1770 and
Agnes Waters and more. There are a lot of you who have done
trips overseas and on cruises. Surely you have had some good
and funny moments. I’m sure many of you have run into old
mates you haven't seen for a long time. Those are the stories
most of our mates like to read about, so come on, send me
some stories for the newsletter. I need your support.
We have lost another member of our A Company
family. Peter Watson. More details and tributes are on the
following page. I know of a couple of our mates who have been
in hospital recently. John Pilkington has had more surgery to
his feet, and Gary Mcmahon has had some major surgery.
Both are home now and recovering. We wish you both a
speedy recovery. It appears Gary was very lucky that his mate
David Buckwalter visited him and realized something was
wrong when he saw Gary. I wont go into the details without
Gary's permission, but it appears that David wouldn't accept
the first doctors findings and sought another opinion. That’s
when Gary was put straight into hospital and had the surgery. It
appears Gary is still with us thanks to David. Well done mate.
The reunion’s not far off now. Don’t forget to book
accommodation if you haven't already done so.
THIS NEWSLETTER CAN BE VIEWED ON THE 6 RAR ASSOCIATION
WEBSITE. VISIT; www.6rarassociation.com/alphacoy.htm

‘A’News is the newsletter of the A Company 6 RAR Association. The Association is
dedicated to fostering comradeship forged in service to our country.
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VALE AND TRIBUTES
From Mal and Nola Nicholls
To Shirley and Family.
We were both saddened to
hear of Peters passing. We
have
such
wonderful
memories of a big robust guy
who lived life to the fullest
and faced everything that
was thrown in his way with a
smile on his face. Our
admiration of his positive and
caring nature that knew no
bounds. His devotion to you
all was so evident in so many
ways.
Both of us will always hold
the times that we spent
together
as
times
of
happiness and friendship. We
will always remember the
happy times, especially our
day at Gnomesville, on our
impromptu visit to your home
last year. We will remember
the rollicking laugh and good
times at reunions and the
thousands of miles you
travelled to get there.
Unfortunately we cannot be
with you to attend Peter’s
final farewell but our thoughts
will be with you all, not only
on Friday but throughout the
days and months ahead.
Take care of each other and
know that many people share
your grief at the passing of a
great mate and wonderful
bloke.
From Marcus Blackmore
Barry, thanks for the advice
of Peter Watsons passing.
Very sad news.
Please extend my
condolences to Peter’s wife
and family.

OUR MATE

VALE

The flag’s half mast,
our mate is gone,
the grief’s too raw to share,
our mind ‘s are blank,
we cannot think,
his loss is all that’s there.

PETER (WATTO) WATSON

To family that he left behind,
we’re sorry for this day,
we want to share how much,
he meant,
but don’t know what to say.
It’s hard to talk about a mate,
and sum up all he is,
those traits the Anzac diggers
had,
these virtues all were his.
We shared good times,
we shared some bad,
we laughed and reminisced,
our mate sure was a lot of
things,
but most of all his missed.
Some never got to say
goodbye,
for this we do regret,
But always will we honour
him,
OUR MATE,
LEST WE FORGET.

Watto served with 1Pl in
Vietnam on the 1969-70 tour.
He passed away quite
peacefully and quickly after
battling Myeloid Leukemia, on
August 17th, in hospital in
Perth. His funeral service was
held in Bunbury on August
25th.
Rest in peace old mate.
LEST WE
FORGET

From Derek (POM)
Sherwood.
My Deepest Condolences to
Peter’s family and loved
ones.
I have not seen Peter for
close to 50 years, but I
served with him in 1 Pl. A
Company 6RAR.
Even when you don’t see
someone for that long, the
bond is always there with
someone you serve with in
Australia and Vietnam.
When our old mates pass
away it affects us all.
RIP Peter. Sleep well mate.
From Doug Tanner
Such sad news. Another of
Australia’s finest laid to rest.
My condolences to Peters
wife and their family.
Rest is peace.
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TRIBUTE TO WATTO
From Barry and Muriel Francis.
I will try to keep this as brief as possible, but how can you do justice, in paying tribute to a mate
like Peter, even in 15 to 20 foolscap pages. You really can’t but I’ll do the best I can on this one
page.
My memories of Watto go back to mid to late 1969 in Vietnam. A Company had lost some
members due to mine explosions and then the 10th intake of national servicemen were due to go
home as they had completed their two years of service. Peter was with a group of reinforcements
who came in to 1 Platoon at that time, along with John Pilkington and Jim Duncan, who are
present here today. It didn’t take “Watto” long to fit right in with everyone and he became a very
popular member of the platoon. He loved a drink and a joke and just got on with everyone. He
was just one of those blokes who was always there if you needed a hand with anything.
We came home in 1970, some of us got out of the army and went about our lives, and in many
cases lost contact with each other. It wasn’t until 2010 at a reunion in Airlie Beach, that Peter and
I came in contact with each other again. Muriel and Shirley just hit it off right away. For us blokes
it was sort of like continuing a discussion and having a drink in the canteen back in Vietnam 40
years prior. Although Peter had some “Mileage Lines” on his face, and was “twice the man he
used to be”, (but then, so was I and many others of us) he hadn’t really changed that much. The
same hearty laugh, the same sense of humour, the same mischievous grin on his face when he
was goading Pilko about living in a “condom, not a condo”, and he still loved a drink. Although he
loved a drink, and could really put them away, I don’t think I have ever met anyone who held their
drink as well as “Watto” could. He was a happy drinker and a pleasure to be with.
In 2012 while doing an around Australia trip, Muriel and I stayed with Peter and Shirley for nearly
two weeks. What a great time they gave us. A time we will never forget. Like Mal and Nola I also
remember the trip to “Gnomesville”, then sitting in the shed having a beer with Pete, when I
noticed a pallet of beer sitting in a corner. It made me laugh. Peter wanted to know what I was
laughing about, so I said, “You must be a worried man mate”. He asked what I meant. I said “that
pallet of beer. You must be worried the brewery might close down, so you buy your grog by the
Pallet”. Peter just laughed and pointed to another corner of the shed. I just couldn’t help myself. I
nearly fell off the chair laughing. There was another pallet of his favourite beer. Tooheys Extra
Dry, or TED for short. There are so many, many more things I could say, but sadly time does not
allow. I will just finish by saying, Watto old mate, rest in peace, warm the shed up and keep the
drinks cold as over time we will all join you once more.
Shirl, Tarnya, Adrian and all the family, please accept our heartfelt condolences for your loss and
our most sincere apologies for not being able to be with you for Peter’s final farewell. You will all
be in our thoughts always.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
FROM KEVIN AND MERLE
WHITE
We went down to Bunbury for
Peter
“Watto”
Watson’s
funeral today and were
pleased to see A Coy was
represented
by
John
Pilkington, Jim Duncan &
Kevin White.
It was a lovely service telling
stories of a colorful character
who wrote part of the story
himself.
There was also a letter read
out from Mal & Nola Nicholls
and also some nice words
from Barry & Muriel Francis
telling of when they visited
Peter & Shirley last year.
There was lots of laughing
and nodding of the heads
when it was mentioned about
the pallets of Beer in his
shed.
It was very sudden Peter’s
passing his daughter told us
and was not expected.
At the end of the service
Peter’s beloved Geelong
Cats theme song was played.
We spoke with Shirley who
was doing ok, we were also
invited to join the family table
after, at the Bunbury football
club where refreshments
were served. We met Peter’s
Son
&
Daughter
and
delightful 3 year old twin
granddaughters who loved
the little cakes!
I have also attached the card
handed out at the service.

FROM BOB BETTANY
Hi Barry,
Once
again
a
great
newsletter & I would like to
steal some of it for the next
Stand To please.
Mate I have had to cancel my
plans to attend the A Coy
Reunion because of other
commitments.
I
have
informed Bill. I had booked a
studio unit in the Big Four &
as it was the last one
available at the time I have
not cancelled it in case
somebody else needs it. If
you know of anyone who
wants it my details are below.
Bob Bettany
Editor 6 RAR Association
News “Stand To”
22 Pickering Place
UPPR CABOOLTURE QLD
4510
Ph: (07) 5498 3006 Mob:
0418 889 141
Email:
grumpypop13@bigpond.com

FROM BILL CANE
Phone number for Mick Ward
– no house phone anymore
0424 741 880
Bill
William J. Cane
So anyone wanting to
contact Wardie that’s his
new number.
ED.

Thanks Bob. There you go
folks. First in best dressed.
Contact Bob first though.
ED.
New Email Address for
Graeme (Tubby) Brewer
gbrewer6@iinet.net.au
1/52 Hollywell Road
BIGGERA WATERS, Qld.,
4216
Phone: (07) 5537 2257
Mob. : 0439 996 780
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HI TECH SOLDIERS
THE BASIC GEAR OF AN
AUSTRALIAN ARMY
SOLDIER
IN 15 years, the value of an
Australian soldier’s gear has
jumped from $3,700 to almost
$30,000.

The uniforms have been
redesigned, the armour has
been upgraded and the
weapons have become even
more deadly.
MORE: Cost of Aussie
soldier’s kit soars
All of those improvements
raise our Diggers’ chances of
survival when they travel to
the world’s most dangerous
places.
Of course, soldiers carry
different types and amounts
of equipment, depending on
their duties. In some
situations they’re expected to
carry up to 58 kilograms. But
even their most basic gear is
impressively hi-tech.

CAMOUFLAGE UNIFORM
The army uses three kinds of camouflage, each of which is
tailored to certain conditions. The first is a Disruptive Pattern
print, which has been around since the 1980s and was
developed using aerial photographs of Australian terrain.
Then there’s a Disruptive Pattern Desert print, which
incorporates different colours and is used in, you guessed it,
desert conditions.
Finally, there’s the Multicam uniform, which has seven different
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HI TECH SOLDIERS CONT.
colours and works in a wide
range of environments. It also
has built-in knee and elbow
pads to help reduce the
number of minor injuries our
soldiers suffer.
TIERED BODY ARMOUR
The Tiered Body Armour
System gives soldiers extra
protection, along with a series
of pouches in which to place

from
bullets.
But
it’s
engineered to be lightweight
and camouflaged as well.
The current standard issue
combat
helmet
was
introduced in 2004 after
winning
a
competition
between four rival designs.
OCULAR PROTECTION
SYSTEM
Eye protection is extremely
important,
particularly
in

infantry. It fires 5.56 x 45
millimetre ammunition at up
to 850 rounds per minute,
with an effective range of 300
metres. The rifle can even be
fitted with a Grenade
Launcher Attachment.
In other words, it’s a very
deadly weapon.
The gun is 79 centimeters
long, and it weighs four
kilograms when fully loaded.
FIELD PACK
Packs are used to carry

their
ammunition
and
equipment.
The armour is designed to
stop “small arms fire and
fragmentation.” It also has a
quick release mechanism,
which makes it quick and
easy to remove the armour in
an emergency.
ENHANCED COMBAT
HELMET
The point of the helmet is
pretty obvious — it’s there to
protect the soldier’s head

desert-like
environments
where sand and dust swirls
through the air.
The Ballistic and Laser
Ocular Protection System
shields a soldier’s eyes from
enemies,
as
well
as
environmental
threats.
It
comes in the form of goggles
or sunglasses.
F88 AUSTEYR RIFLE
The F88SA2 is the standard
combat weapon for Australian

supplies during operations
that last longer than 24 hours.
They come in several sizes,
but the largest contains about
80 litres of space, which is
enough to hold sleeping gear
and more than three days’
worth of food and water.
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Confirmed Attendees
BEAUCHAMP Peter & Betty
BEST Gordon & Margaret
BROWN Ian
CAMERON Dusty & Ann
CANE Liz & Bill
CHISHOLM Graeme
CORRY Ray & Pat
DARE Ernie & Margaret
DAVIS Graeme & Heather
DAVIS Tess
DEWAR Andy & Anne
DOHERTY Jim
FRANCIS Barry & Muriel
GOSLETT John & Lyn
HALL Ben & Debbie
HEWITT Bob
HINES Shane & Carolyn
HOLMES Helen & Laurie
HOSKIN Peter & Helen
HUGHES Alan & Joanne
ISZLAUB Noel & Lorraine
JAMES Merv & Carol
JESSOP Pom & Judy
JONES Kim
KELLY
Jim
KNOWLES Kevin
KRUGER Alan & Lesley
LADE Ian & Jan
MACNAUGHT Mike
McINNES Merv & Maureen
MCLENNAN Bev
MELLINGTON Terry & Judy
MOLLISON Charles
NICHOLLS Jim & Di
NICHOLLS Mal & Nola
PHILIP Kel & Hanna
PILKINGTON John
PROCTOR Barry
RENEHAN Sue
RICHARDSON Trevor &
Jeanette
RUTHERFORD Allan
SMITH
PC & Rose
STEER Trevor & Raelene

2018 REUNION
STUMER Bob & Nathan
WALL Ken
WEIGAND Chris & Wendy
WHITE
Kevin & Merle
ZEUSCHNER Joy & Phil
ZIMMERMANN Claus
Maybe Attending
ABRAHAMS Alan & Kaye
ANGELL
Mike
CALLINAN Kevin
DELANEY Bob and Carol
HINES Norma
HOLLY Barry & Eva
KUCKS Leo & Kath
LAYCOCK Warren & Barb
LEFELDT Nev & Allee
LEWIS Bruce & Shirley
QUARREL Norm
RYBICKI Henry & Wendy
SMITH Beryl & Steve
STEELE Fred & Lyn
WALLACE Bill & Lyn
WILSON Fred & Jane
ZEUSCHNER Joy & Phil
PROPOSED PROGRAM

TUESDAY 24/4
Free day - Rest or explore
the City sights or whatever quiet day because of
tomorrow!
ANZAC DAY
Dawn Service (local) then
March (in City) - Official
Photo then back to RSL for
arvo - Free night
THURSDAY 26/4
BBQ lunch in CPark - Nana
Nap then 5:00pm Casual
Dinner, Monster raffle, Slide
Night @ RSL
FRIDAY 27/4
Bus arvo to VV Memorial
Wall - Dinner @ Pub in
Seymour 6:00pm - Short vist
to Wall @ night

SATURDAY 21/4
Arrive and settle in during day
- Meet & Greet BBQ in evening
SUNDAY 22/4
Free morning then lunch
together somewhere? More
yet to be decided.
MONDAY 23/4
Bus leaves @ 9:30am for
NATIONAL VV MUSEUM PHILLIP ISLAND - Lunch PI
RSL - return 3:00pm

Saturday 28/4
Farewell breakfast BBQ (end of official events)
CONTACT:
BILL CANE
billcane2@bigpond.com
0418 347 684

.
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TPI RAFFLE
Kim Jones has asked if I could let you all know about this raffle. There are some fantastic prizes
to be won. Sorry Kim but unfortunately I couldn't get the ticket order section of the form to come
out properly so I will include TPI Victoria’s contact details for those wishing to buy tickets. They
are as follows. You can pay by credit or debit card over the phone. They are unable to accept
Diner and Amex cards.
Address. 23-47Villiers St, North Melbourne Vic 3051. Ph. 039329884 Fax. 0393295250
Mailing Address. P.O. Box 216, North Melbourne Vic 3051 Email. tpioffice@tpihqvic.org.au
Good Luck. I’ll be buying some. You’ll hear me from here if I win.
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JUST A COUPLE OF LAUGHS
NEW BRONCO”S PLAYER
Alfie flies over to Kabul to
watch a young Afghani star in
a local game of rugby league
played with an inflated goat's
bladder. He is suitably
impressed, gets on the phone
to Wayne Bennett, signs the
boy on the spot and arranges
for him to come over to
Brisbane.
Two weeks later The Broncos
are 12 - 0 down to The Sea
Eagles at home with only 20
minutes left - it's been a hard
day at the office.
Bennett gives the young
Afghani winger the nod, and
on he goes.
The lad is a sensation, playing
an absolute blinder. He scores
3 tries in 20 minutes, converts
all of them himself from out
wide and wins the game for
Brisbane . The Suncorp fans
are delighted, the players and
the coach are delighted and
the media love the new star of
Rugby League.
When the player comes off the
ground he phones his mum to
tell her about his first day in
the NRL.
"Hello mum, guess what?" he
says "I played for 20 minutes
today, we were 12 - 0 down
but I scored 3 tries - they call it
a hat-trick - and we won.
Everybody loves me, the fans,
the press, they all love me -

I'm so happy."
"Just wonderful," says his
mum, "Now let me tell you
about my day ..... Your father
got shot in the street, your
sister and I were
ambushed and assaulted she would have been raped
but for a passing police
vehicle. Your brother has
joined a local gang of looters
and set fire to some buildings
and all while you tell me that
you were having a great
time!!"
The young lad is very upset.
"What can I say mum, but I'm
really sorry."
"Sorry?!!! You're sorry?!!!"
says his mum,
"It's your bloody fault we came
to Logan in the first place!"

Once upon a time, a Prince
asked a beautiful Princess,
"Will you marry me?"
The Princess immediately
said, "No!" And the Prince
lived happily ever after, and
rode motorcycles and dated
thin, long-legged, full-breasted
women, and hunted and
fished and raced cars, and
went to titty bars and dated
ladies half his age and
drank whiskey, beer, and
Captain Morgan, and never
heard bitching and never paid
child support or alimony, and
dated cheerleaders and
kept his house and guns, and
ate spam and potato chips
and beans, and blew
enormous farts, and never got
cheated on while he was at
work, and all his friends and
family thought he was friggin'
cool as hell, and he had tons
of money in the bank, and left
the toilet seat up.
THE END
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JUST FOR A LAUGH
LARRY THE FIGHTER
PILOT
A teacher asks the kids in her
3rd grade class: "What do
you want to be when you
grow up?"
Little Larry says: "I wanna
start out as a Fighter Pilot,
then be a Billionaire, go to the
most expensive clubs, find
me the finest whore, give her
a Ferrari worth over a million
bucks, an apartment in
Copacabana, a mansion in
Paris, a jet to travel
throughout Europe, an Infinite
Visa Card, and all the while
banging her like a loose
screen door in a hurricane."
The teacher, shocked and not
knowing what to do with this
outrageous response from
little Larry, decides not to
acknowledge what he said
and simply tries to continue
with the lesson.
"And how about you, Sarah?"
"I wanna be Larry's whore.
GETTING TO KNOW EACH
OTHER
A man met a beautiful blonde
lady and after a short
courtship asked her to marry
him.
She said, 'But we don't know
anything about each other.'
He said, 'That's all right, we'll
learn about each other as we
go along.'
So she consented, they were
married, and off they went on
a honeymoon at a resort.
One morning they were lying
by the pool, when he got up

off of his towel, climbed up to
the 10 metre board and did a
two and a half tuck, followed
by three rotations in the pike
position, at which point he
straightened out and cut the
water like a knife.
After a few more
demonstrations, he came
back and lay down on the
towel. She said, 'That was
incredible!' He said, 'I used
to be an Olympic diving
champion. You see, I told you
we'd learn more about each
other as we went along.'
So she got up, jumped in the
pool and started doing laps.
After seventy-five laps she
climbed out of the pool, lay
down on her towel and was
hardly out of breath
He said, 'That was
incredible! Were you an
Olympic endurance
swimmer?'
'No,' she said, 'I was a
prostitute in Mildura, but I
worked both sides of the
Murray !!!
An old cowboy walks into a
barbershop in Red Lodge,
Montana for a shave and a
haircut.
He tells the barber he can’t
get all his whiskers off
because his cheeks are
wrinkled from age.
The barber gets a little
wooden ball from a cup on
the shelf and tells the old
cowboy to put it inside his
cheek to spread out the skin.
When he’s finished, the old

cowboy tells the barber that
was the cleanest shave he’d
had in years, but he wanted
to know what would have
happened if he had
accidentally swallowed the
little ball. The barber replied,
“Just bring it back in a couple
of days like everyone else
does”.
DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN
TELL THE SEX OF AN ANT
JUST BY THROWING IT IN
THE WATER? WELL, IF IT
SINKS IT A GIRL ANT.
WHEREAS IF IT FLOATS
“BUOYANT”
I’M READING A BOOK AT
THE MOMENT ABOUT
ANTI GRAVITY.
I JUST CAN’T PUT IT
DOWN.

